
Minutes of the Hebden Royd Primary School Eco-School Council and Eco-coordinators Meeting 

31st January 2023 

Attendance and apologies 

 Present: Eco-coordinators: Jamie, Paul, Chris, Rachel, Emma 

Eco-councillors: Aurora, Bertie, Amelie, Sophie, Orson, Frankie, Amara, Eva 

Apologies: Eco-councillors: Isis and Ruby 

1 Update 

Informing and involving. The eco-presentation at the last assembly was great, featuring 

the ice sculpture and made more parents aware of what we are doing. Outcomes from 

this were that Amara’s mum offered to get free trees from Woodland Trust and Orson’s 

dad offered use of 4 fields to plant trees. This shows how informing and involving is 

working to spread the message. 

2 Step 3: Action Plan 

To create an action plan for the eco-school, 4 teams have been created: 

Global Citizenship: Sophie, Eva, Ruby (coordinated by Emma) 

Biodiversity: Bertie, Orson, Aurora (coordinated by Paul) 

Litter: Amara, Amelie, Isis (coordinated by Rachel) 

Informing and Involving: led by Frankie, with one member from each team (tbc) plus 

another parent to help 

3 Global Citizenship Action Plan 

Aims: to involve people in our community, raise money for charity, donate to foodbanks 

Actions: Organise a fundraiser to include picking a charity by end of March and run the 

fundraiser in June, organise an Easter Egg Appeal to include making posters by March 

4 Biodiversity Action Plan 

Aim: to make our school an amazing home for wildlife 

Actions: record all work already completed by the forest school (bird boxes, bug hotels, 

meadow and trees planted) by February, complete a wildlife survey and clean out bird 

boxes by March, create a pond by May, produce an advice leaflet for families by June 

5 Litter Action Plan 

Aim: To stop people throwing litter, to pick up litter that is there, to educate people 

about litter 

Actions: find out about the Great Big School Clean up, arrange litter picks of our own, 

create a campaign about litter to include making posters, an assembly and using 

classdojo to inform and involve 

6 Next actions 

Jamie to arrange meeting with Rob and eco-coordinators to discuss which ideas and 

how to implement the action plan 


